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Advancing developmental promotion, early
detection, and linkage to services

The mission of Help Me Grow South Carolina is to
promote the healthy development of all
children prenatal to age five.

• Operational in 12 counties:
– Lowcountry: Berkeley, Beaufort, Charleston, Colleton,
Dorchester, Jasper
– Upstate: Anderson, Greenville, Laurens, Oconee, Pickens,
Spartanburg
• Moving toward statewide expansion

• One of 99 systems in 28 states

Help Me Grow offers:
• Information and support for any parent who has a question or
concern about their child’s development or behavior
• Developmental and behavioral health screenings to help
parents discover their child’s strengths and areas where their
child may need extra support
• Connection to community resources and services for children
and families
• Collaborative community partnerships to improve the
availability and quality of services for families

Families access Help Me Grow through a centralized access
point that provides telephone-based care coordination by child
development specialists who are trained to:
• Answer questions about developmental or behavioral
concerns
• Help families understand typical developmental milestones
• Provide referrals to community-based programs and
services
• Follow up with families to determine if they are connected
to recommended supports and if those supports are
meeting their needs

How is Help Me Grow Different?
• All services are provided over the telephone or online
• All services are provided at no cost to the family

• All services are available in English and Spanish (translation
available for all other languages)
• Help Me Grow offers care coordination services
• Help Me Grow provides feedback to the Medical Home

Help Me Grow South Carolina is a system model that leverages existing community
resources to help identify vulnerable children, link families to community-based
services, and equip families to support their children’s healthy development. The
system implements four core components.

Centralized Access Point
• Serves as a single point of entry for families, child
health providers, and other professionals seeking
information, support, and referrals for children
• Provides seamless care coordination and follow up
with families to ensure services have been received

Family and Community Outreach
• Promotes the use of Help Me Grow
• Facilitates networking among families and various child
health, family health, and community-based service providers
– engage families through participation in community
meetings, forums, public events, health fairs, etc.
– host events that help families learn about child
development - Read Rattle & Roll
– establish and maintain relationships with communitybased service providers to which families can be referred
for help (provider information included in HMG’s
Centralized Online Resource Database )

Child Health Provider Outreach
• Office-based trainings that promote systematic
surveillance and screening of young children for potential
developmental concerns and on how to utilize Help Me
Grow to assist their families
• Provides pediatricians with access to a centralized access
point that can serve as a care coordination arm for busy
pediatric primary care practices
• Loops the medical home into the system

Data Collection and Analysis
• Data collection to understand all aspects of the Help Me
Grow system, including the identification of gaps and
barriers
• Continuous quality improvement processes refine all
aspects of the system

Dr. Paul Dworkin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfupI4bARL
k&feature=youtu.be

Help Me Grow South Carolina
• Number of unique children served

5330

• Counties served

12

• Number of referrals given

8714

• Number of developmental
screenings completed

4030

• Percentage of concerns connected
to services or with pending services

82.1%

The Well Visit Planner

The Well Visit Planner
•

Online parent-completed tool which takes 10 minutes or less to
complete before well child visit

•

Anchored to Bright Futures Guidelines for children ages 4 months - 6
years

•

Provides subjective and objective parent, family and child assessments

•

Guides and identifies parents’ informational needs and priorities

•

Educates and empowers parent about child health and development

•

Creates a personalized guide to focus well visits on family needs and
priorities:
•
•
•

Fast track focus of conversations on needs and priorities
Enable targeted use of educational materials and resources
Ensure priorities, needs and follow up related to health goals occurs

•

Available in English and Spanish

•

Optimized for mobile use
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PILOT PROJECT
HMG SC was one of 6 HMG affiliates in 4 states
Project Activities:
•
•
•
•
•

12-month participation (April 2017 – March 2018)
Technical Assistance and Peer Learning
Support to Families
Engagement of Child Health Providers
Data Tracking and Reporting

Family Engagement through the
Centralized Access Point
Offer the WVP to parents through the HMG
centralized access point:
1.

HMG staff offer WVP to families that call in to the HMG
centralized access point (confirm child’s age, whether
they have a well-child visit scheduled, and discuss
benefits of WVP)

2.

Refer family to the WVP - Provide parents with site
specific URL (access through computer or mobile
device) or offer to help family complete it over the
phone/send them a copy of the Visit Guide

3.

Parent completes WVP, prints/saves results (or if
completed over the phone with HMG staff, copies of
Visit Guide sent to family and child health provider),
and reviews with child health provider at next well-child
visit

4.

HMG staff follow up with family after well-child visit to
collect feedback about the WVP (did they use it, did
they find it helpful, did they share it with child health
provider, etc.)

Community and Family Outreach
Incorporate WVP into outreach with community
partners and into family events:
1. Community partners share information about the
WVP by using promotional tools (WVP flyer, postcard,
etc.) and/or discuss the tool with families when they
come in for services
Examples: WIC, Nurse Family Partnership or
other home visitors, Part C, any other early
childhood and family support service
providers
2. Share promotional materials at family events and
discuss the purpose and importance of the WVP
with families

Child Health Provider Outreach
Incorporate the WVP into education and outreach to
child health providers:
1. Provider shares information about the WVP (WVP flyer,
postcard, etc.) with family and encourages them to
complete the WVP before their next well-child visit
and/or contact HMG for more information/assistance
with completing the tool
2. Provider makes a referral to HMG for the WVP - HMG
contacts family and provides information/link to the
WVP and/or offers to help family complete it over the
phone/sends the family and the child health provider a
copy of the Visit Guide

Early Challenges
Family Engagement and the Centralized Access Point:
• How the WVP fits into current workflow
• Deciding which families to offer the WVP (what if they do not have a well-child
visit scheduled in the near future?)
• Overwhelming the family with too much information

• Parent felt the WVP was redundant to assessments already conducted by their
provider
• Follow-up with families (parent too busy to complete, etc.)
• Spanish speaking families
• Family’s access to internet/computer and family’s ability to save or print the
Visit Guide

Early Challenges
Child Health Providers:
• Child health provider concern on how to fit the WVP in with so many other
requirements during the visit (developmental screening, etc.)
• Child health provider did not feel parents would take the time to complete
the WVP
• Child health provider wanted a copy to review in advance of the well-child
visit and to include it in the child’s medical record

Successes
•

Families found the WVP to be useful in helping to prepare for their child’s
well-visit and as a guide during the visit, especially Spanish speaking families
who often encounter language barriers with their child’s health provider

•

When introduced to the WVP, many parents who had not scheduled their
child’s well-visit ended up making an appointment with their child’s health
provider

•

Community partners were eager to share the WVP with their families as an
additional resource/enhancement to the resources and services they provide

The Well Visit Planner Website
Step 1
Answer a Questionnaire
about your child and family.
The questionnaire has about 40
questions and takes about
10 minutes to complete.

Step 2
Pick Your Priorities
for what you want to talk or
get information about at your
child’s well-visit. Avg. 3 picked.
Based on Bright Futures Guidelines

Step 3
Get Your Visit Guide
that you and your child’s
health care provider will use
to tailor the visit to your child
and family needs. Share as like.
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Well Visit Planner Walkthrough – Voluntary Consent and
Basic Information
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Well Visit Planner Walkthrough – General and Specific Questions
about Your Child
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Well Visit Planner Walkthrough – Developmental Surveillance and
CSHCN Screener
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Well Visit Planner Walkthrough – Specific Questions about you,
your family, and your home
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Well Visit Planner Walkthrough – Family Demographics and Pick
Your Priorities
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Well Visit Planner Walkthrough – Summary Visit Guide
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Additional WVP website materials
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Questions

Activity!


You’ll now have a chance to go through the Well Visit Planner on your
own



See the “Well Visit Planner” walkthrough activity sheet for information
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